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HELPING HAND FOR LONELY OLD PEOPLE

The Chairman of the Assistance Board, Lord Soulbury, speaking today to

Wolverhampton Rotarians, said that the Board was paying supplementary pensions at

the rate of £30,000,000 a year to 1,300,000 old age pensioners. Before the 1940

Act, which transferred the responsibility for supplementing old age pensions from

the Public Assistance authorities to theExchequer, only 250,000 old people were

receiving additions to their pensions, Within a very few months of the passing
of the Act, the number of successful applicants rose from 250,000 to over 1,000,000,

’’The reason is not far to seek," he said. The administration of Public

Assistance by Local Authorities, however generous, humane and kindly, still recalled

to the popular mind harsh and forbidding memories of the old poor Law, But the

ingrained dislike of assistance from such a quarter had not bred any corresponding
reluctance to obtain similar help from national sources. And since then, the

Determination of Needs Act has to all intents and purposes removed the basis of

the old controversy about the Household Means Test,"

Commenting on propsals to increase the basic pension for all pensioners

to an extent sufficient to obviate any need for supplementation, Lord Soulbury

pointed out that if the present pension of 10s, were increased to 15s. a week, there

would still be about one million pensioners requiring assistance from the Board;

if it were increased to 20s, a week, the number requiring supplementation would be

about one quarter of a million.

To moot the views of the advocates of an increased flat rate of pension,

something like 255. to 30s, a week would have to be paid to all the 3,600,000
pensioners and (added Lord Soulbury) "I am inclined to think that the younger

generation upon whom would fall the burden of providing these pensions would feel

the load too heavy for their shoulders. We must bear in mind that if the present

trend continues the proportion of aged persons in the community will be doubled in

40 years time and the proportion of younger people reduced by one third".

Lord Soulbury also dealt with the position of lonely old pensioners who had

neither friends nor relatives to care for them. He described the steps the Board

were taking to seek out these cases and, if the pensioners so desired, to put them

in touch with some voluntary organisation that can provide the friendly interest

that is needed or organize social clubs for them.

After referring to criticisms made by members of the House of Commons who

objected to the introduction of what they described as charity into the administration

of the Act and demanded that it should cease forthwith, Lord Soulbury added:

"God forbid that help for the under-dog, kindness to the unhappy, friendliness

to the lonesome, should ever become the exclusive province of statutory authorities!

The welfare of the poor and needy, the forsaken and the friendless, is the concern

of us all, and I trust that men and women of goodwill may never be forbidden to

trespass in a field where there is room enough and to spare for every form of help,
whether it is official or whether it is voluntary,"
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